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From the Secretary
Hello Members,
My apologies for the lateness of this newsletter, but I am juggling about three roles on the committee as
well as my normal day to day responsibilities (work, family, study etc) and it takes a while to put together
and collect all the materials needed. I have been caretaking the role of Editor for some time, but will
happily hand it off if someone takes an interest. You just need to be competent in either Word or Publisher (I am happy to teach anyone interested). The job of editor is great for anyone who is interested in
doing something for the club but perhaps cannot take on a committee position due to distance or physical limitations. It is one of the first jobs I ever did when I came onto committee.
I would also like to thank Lisa Cantlon for her time on the committee as trophy officer. She has had to
resign due to personal commitments. This is another role that I am caretaking at the moment. I have
managed to get ahead and we have got trophies organised for November and at least two shows more.
If anyone has an interest in taking on this role, please let me know. It involves negotiation with trophy
makers or sometimes arts and craft people you see at markets to get unique bull terrier themed items
made. It also involves ordering the sashes and setting up the table at shows. It is great fun for a creative
person.
In light of the above subject I would also like to remind everyone that the role of committee is a voluntary position and if you have criticisms about the way your club is being run, the appropriate course of
action is to attend meetings and or email the club with your constructive feedback, and perhaps your
offer of help. We conducted a survey at our May show to ask our members what they would like to see
offered and we are considering all responses. I have collated the responses and published in this newsletter.
There were a few mentions of holding members comps. We originally got rid of these due to poor
attendance, the last one we held was at Bulla and only 8 dogs entered, all belonging to committee. The
committee already give up heaps of time and money to help the club out, and running a members comp
in which only committee dogs are entered is a pointless activity. With entries to our main shows about a
quarter of what they were when we held members comps, I doubt we would improve attendance at
members comps, however I am happy to be proven wrong.

Cheers Deb

From the President
Hi Members
Well its already half way through the year which means our November shows will be here before
we know it. The committee are full steam ahead preparing for what will hopefully be a fantastic
weekend.
We had a good turnout at our most recent May Championship and Speciality shows, & I would like
to once again thank our judges Pat and Paul, stewards & ticket writers for taking the time out of
their busy lives to attend. For all of those who attended as exhibitors and spectators, we thank you
& congratulations to all winners be that in shows, runner ups, challenges, class wins, opposites &
class placers etc. At the end of the day whether you win a trophy or not, showing should also be
about having a good time, seeing some wonderful examples of the breed, good sportsmanship &
comradery towards each other.
Thank you to the committee for your time & efforts as always leading up to & on the weekend, &
thank you those of you who helped out & offered a helping hand throughout the weekend.
During the May show weekend, the club handed out a survey with the aim to receive honest feedback on how the club & the club committee is performing in their eyes. The questions were based
on obtaining feedback on areas such as what the club & committee is doing well, where the club
& committee can improve, what members wanted more & less of, what events are, aren’t & would
be attended & so on.
The answers varied with some questions, however there were a few things that stood out, one is
that club members would like more from their club, committee need to provide more for those
members i.e. for those who do not attend Bully Walks. There were also comments in regards to the
perception of the current committee which were not favourable indeed, while yes there are area’s
the committee can improve, some of the answers received were in fact a little surprising, however
we asked for your honest feedback & whatever the feedback received was, we the committee
were open to hear, accept & take on board. A few of the comments were that the current committee does not encourage bringing the members ‘together’. We all know there is a lot of ‘history’
between fellow members & as much as the committee can & are willing to encourage, the committee’s role in bringing members together is only just one part, it is vital that you also play a part if
this ‘togetherness’ is to succeed.
We have heard you & are working on some great events for upcoming future. You can read more
on the survey & the collated results in this newsletter.
Unfortunately due to personal reasons Lisa Cantlon resigned from her position on the committee
not long after our May shows. Lisa bought many fresh ideas to the table, always willing to help out,
put her hand up for any task, her efforts & hard work did not go unnoticed & we are very sad to
see her go. I would like to take this opportunity to thank you Lisa, we wish you all the best for the
future & we do hope that we will see you back on committee again in the future.
Spring is just around the corner, but in the meantime keep warm & for those attending Ironbark
next month, drive safely and good luck.
Sherri Johnston J

Vale—Russell Lamonby
The BTCV is sad to advise that Russell Lamonby from
Emred Kennels in UK passed away recently. He was a
great contributor to the breed and many bull terrier
breeders throughout Australia have used Emred lines in
their breeding program.
I highly recommend visiting the Emred website at
http://www.emred.co.uk and having a look through the
history of this breeder who has made such a big mark on
the breed. He will be sadly missed. Photographs from Emred website

Ch. Emred Huntsman

Please Note: Class 12 and 12a is a Veteran’s Class—for animals 7 years and over. This class will be judged first
and exhibits are ineligible to compete in the challenge line up.

Dear Members,
Please note that the photographs for our recent May show can be viewed at the following
website:
http://www.1portraits.com
Paste the entire address into your browser. If you wish to purchase a photograph please note
the number/s you desire and email the club. Photographs in digital format are $15 each.
There is also an app you can download to your phone which is on our Facebook page. If you wish to
view the photos from your phone. If you aren't on Facebook, please text me on 0403210590 and I
can text you back the link to the app.

Our photographer took a large number of photos and she is still editing and uploading them
so the entire album may not be uploaded for another week or so.
Please note that Fran can also photo-shop images to make the photo look like a painting. If
you are interested in having a photo turned into an artwork, please enquire with Fran
directly. She has many examples on her website and they look absolutely stunning. Photos
are shipped on a large canvas and around $200 each. She can use any photo, even one from
your own collection.
Regards
Deborah Patterson
Secretary BTCV

VALE
Condolences to the family and friends of

Gayle Stephenson “Satori”
who recently lost her battle with cancer.
Gayle was a successful Australian bull terrier
breeder and judge and will be sadly missed
amongst the bull terrier fraternity.
She last judged for our club in 2010.

http://www.1portraits.com
Artwork created from your personal photographs.
We can create portaits that look like oil paintings, water colours,
charcoal and grunge portaits.
Great as gifts or to display in your home.
Pets, children, special events, vintage photographs
Please visit our website for a gallery of our work.

Survey Response
Respondent Mix
96% respondents were members
20% respondents were exhibitors
12.5% Registered breeders
66.67% Both breeder/exhibitors

Why did you join the club? Some people selected more than one reason.
25% were signed up by their breeder
75% joined because they exhibit dogs
50% joined because they are breeders
20% joined for social reasons
How Did you find out about the club?
66.67% were joined up by their breeder
20.83% through another member
4.17% via social media
8.33% via Internet search
For Registered Breeders – do you sign up your puppy buyers?
50% yes
29% no
Attendance in the last twelve months
BCV Meeting 50%
BTCV Show 87.5%
Any Bull terrier show 62%
All breeds show 75%
Bully Walk 37.5%
Pet Expo 12.5%

Where we Can improve
“Bring members together, not divide”
“Social events all over Victoria, not just Melbourne.”
“Be more welcoming and accepting of new members”
“More bully walks”
“Member engagement”
“Members need to support club more”
“Look after overseas judges better”
“More events for members”
“Give more to members instead of pet owners”
“More walks, more events, free pizza and social get togethers”
“Make a full years event calendar”
“Involve every bull terrier lover regardless of who they are”
“Have a stand at Dog lovers show”

What we do well
“Not a Lot”
“Puts on Great shows”
“Bully Walks”
“Committee is great at most things”
“Make smart comments to each other when a member has a concern and emails messenger screen shots”
“Doesn’t do much well, it is 10:30am and BBQ still not ready”
“Holds great shows and represents breed in good stead”

What Else can we offer
“Free dinner to exhibitors”
“Our resignations”
“Free lunch at show events”
“Advertised and well -run children/beginners show training and preparation”
“Keep two shows a year”
“More walks, more expos, stop hoarding money, give more to members”
“More shows at Bulla”
“More Bully walks”
“More fellowship and working with mini club”

Thank you to all that responded with constructive feedback



If you have not renewed your membership by July 31st, this is the last newsletter
you will receive. Renewals after July 31st will attract a joining fee.



If you wish to contact the club, the email or postal address is the only way you will
solicit a response as the matter can be tabled and discussed at a meeting or responded to appropriately. Private messenger or Facebook is not the appropriate
forum.



Judges contracted to the BTCV are required to adhere to pre-arranged itinerary, this
includes accommodation and meals. If a member or exhibitor wishes to entertain a
judge it is a courtesy that they ask permission from the committee in advance of the
activity. The rules for billeting judges can be found here:

https://dogsvictoria.org.au/uploads/Regulations%2015%20September%202018.pdf
7.5.6 No person shall exhibit or handle under a Judge if that person has accommodated
that Judge or been accommodated by that Judge in the period of 12 months prior to a
show at which that Judge is officiating or intends to accommodate the Judge within 24
hours after the Show. (15/04/16)

A big thanks to Betterboxes who made
our new ring place markers!

Is there a difference? Comparison of golden
retrievers and dogs affected by breed-specific
legislation regarding aggressive behavior
Stefanie A. Ott, DVM
DVM Stefanie A. Ott

Correspondence information about the author DVM Stefanie A. Ott

Email the author

Esther Schalke, DVM
Amelie M. von Gaertner, DVM
Hansjoachim Hackbarth, DVM, PhD
Institute for Animal Welfare and Behaviour, University of Veterinary Medicine Hanover, Hanover, Germany

Abstract
Between 2000 and 2002, legislation in Lower Saxony insinuated a special dangerousness of certain dog breeds, and controls
were imposed on them. Exemption was only possible if the dogs passed a standardized temperament test. In a previous
study, test results of 415 dogs belonging to breeds affected by the legislation were analyzed. Ninety-five percent of the dogs
showed no indication of disturbed aggressive communication or aggressive behavior in inappropriate situations. Because a
control group was not available at that time, these results referred to a comparison between the affected breeds. In this study,
golden retrievers were tested and used as control group. Seventy golden retrievers were tested in the temperament test. The
order of testing was: veterinary examination, learning test, situations of dog–human-, dog–environment-, and dog–dogcontact, and obedience. Levels of escalation in aggressive behavior were scored using a scale of 1–7. A total of 58.57% of
the dogs did not show aggressive behavior (Scale 1). Forty percent displayed aggressive behavior referring to Scale 2, and
1.43% showed aggressive behavior referring to Scale 5. A total of 98.57% of the dogs reacted appropriately, and 1.43%
displayed aggressive behavior in inappropriate situations. In the previous study, 95% of the animals reacted appropriately,
whereas 5% displayed excessive aggressive communication or aggressive behavior in inappropriate situations. Comparing
the results of golden retrievers and breeds affected by the legislation, no significant difference was found. A scientific basis
for breed specific lists does not exist. Therefore, legislation in Lower Saxony was changed, and breed lists were withdrawn.

BULL TERRIER CLUB OF VICTORIA INC.
CRITIQUE. CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW . SATURDAY MAY 5TH, 2018.

BABY PUPPY DOG.
1st.

HANSEN D & N.

BRAXSTAR CRUISIN FOR A BRUISIN. (1)

(1)
Lovely well presented baby with good bone , front, and nicely bodied. Showed himself off and looked like
he was enjoying himself. Showing future potential with his make and shape. His movement was very good for his
age.

2nd.

SUTCLIFFE. A.

SEMAJON SLICK REEF.

(2)
Another well presented youngster, who was close behind first place. Nice shoulder placement, bone and
attitude. His movement was typical puppy play, but, he looked ready.
3rd.
(3)

LACHMUND P & HARMON. C.

BULLARIS BLUE FURY.

Well put together, reasonable head and bone. Movement O.K. another one totally enjoying himself.

PUPPY DOG.
1st.

SCHOFIELD. J.

HARRICK REMARKABLE ADAM A1

(7)
This puppy moved well, took direction easily. Good bone front and hindquarter. Very good bone for size,
nicely covered. He has a very pleasing head, reasonable strength throughout. Great puppy. One to keep an eye on.
Just a bit more maturity.
JUNIOR DOG.
1ST.

Lachmund P & Harmon. C.

BALGAY SUNRISE SID. PICTURED

(9)
Only dog in class. Well presented by handler, he moved with good stride, had nice strength in bone.
Shoulders good also movement was very good and showed himself off. Lovely head, length of neck and doing well
for his age. THIS DOG WAS RESERVE CHALLENGE DOG. Well Done.

INTERMEDIATE DOG.
1ST. Schofield J & B.

STARDOM ODIN.

(12).
Very nice red/white dog, good front and bone , did not seem too happy to be here. Good rich colour. He
is very well made. Needs more outings. Lovely head and strength in head. He moved well around the ring, should
improve with more handling. Really good bone
2nd.

Canton. L.

JEWELBULL ASSAULT AND BATTERY.

( 10.)
This dog was well presented, head could have more strength also do with better construction in hindquarters which impeded movement slightly. Seemed happy and enjoying the day. Bone was adequate. Nice temperament.

AUSTRALIAN BRED.
1ST.
(15)

Patterson. D.

POTENS GHOST OF HARRENHAL

Another nicely presented dog. Moved well around the ring, had very nice bone and feet.

Nice strength in head, length of neck , very typey.
2nd.

Moran G & C.

Good strength, throughout.

CH;PROICUTTA WHITE KNIGHT.

(14)
Another very nice dog. Moved well, has nice strength in head, ears on top of head. Pushed 1 st place, good
bone and very happy.
3rd.

Brooker N.

(13)

Nicely presented, reasonable head with pricked ears, also depth and width of head adequate.

CH.ALSUENO BROOKERSBOY

Moved nicely and has reasonable bone.

OPEN DOG.

1st.

Dowall M & M

JACAMAR FURY ROAD.

(16) Fine upstanding male, Red/White. Approximately 2.5 years of age. The minute he walked into
the ring he owned it. He is in prime condition and his movement was exceptional. Lovely long strong head with great
width. Ears on top of his head. His bone strength was very good, hind quarters well angulated, also the front had
good width of chest standing on more than adequate boned front legs.
Movement coming and going was exceptional. He was handled to perfection. Wonderful Bull Terrier specimen.
2nd.

Patterson. D.

WAKATANG HELLS ANGEL.

(17) another well deserving animal, he also has good presence and nice bone, movement was very good.
3rd.

Rogoznica. Z.

Well presented dog, with reasonable bone and width, movement was more than adequate.

CHALLENGE DOG. No. 16 JACAMAR FURY ROAD. PICTURED
RESERVE CHALLENGE DOG. No. 9 BALGAY SUNRISE SID.

PAT WHINCOP CRITIQUES MAY 2018
BABY PUPPY BITCH.
1ST.

HETHERINGTON J.

CATCHALOT CLASSIE LADY

(21)
A little sweetheart, very much full of herself. Great bone, nice filled head for a bub. Moved very well
considering
How much she had to look at. Well done.
2nd.
(20)

HANSEN D & N

BRAXSTAR SWEET BLACK ANGEL

Another cutie, she has promise as well, nice bone and tried her hardest to be good. Promising head.

3rd.

HETHERINGTON J.

LOWDINA CLAIRVAUX

(22)

Very pretty youngster out there doing her stuff. She has reasonable bone, also has good type.

4th.
(24)

SUTCLIFFE.

A.

BULLY SILK ALS ANGEL

The youngest in class, but, still doing her bit and trying hard.

MINOR PUPPY BITCH.
1ST.

DOWALL M & M

JACAMAR POGUE MAHONE

(26)
Lovely youngster, moved well around ring. Has very good bone, topline good, Has nice bone, head nicely
filled for age also nice body shape.
2nd.

DIFRESCO. T .

EXCELSIS ASSASINS KISS.

(24)
Pretty minor just doing her own thing. Reasonable bone, movement was good, has lots of growing to
do. Needs more fill under eyes, this should come with age.
3rd.

DIFRESCO. T.

EXCELSIS HEART OF GOLD.

Litter sister of 2nd place, she tried really hard to come out on top. Growing more just might fix that.
PUPPY BITCH.
1ST.

BULLPATCHY KENNELS.

BULLPATCHY SPECIAL DATE

(27)
Very nice bitch, well presented, moved well, has good head and bone, short back.
RESERVE BITCH. PICTURED

SHE WAS AWARDED

JUNIOR BITCH.
1st
(29)

BULLROY BUDDIE CRAZY.
Another good specimen, handled nicely, good bone, nice movement, and presented well.

INTERMEDIATE BITCH.
1ST.
PATTERSON. D.
POTENS DARK WINGS.
(33)
Well presented, moved nicely, lovely type of bitch, good bone and enjoying her day out. Lovely head,
movement was nice.
2nd.
GRIFFITH. K.
CH. EXCELSIS ELECTRA.
(32)
This young one was well presented had good bone and topline as well, ears on top of head, good
expression.
3rd.
(30)

BORG. R.
SAMAHDI SWEET SURPRISE.
Moved well and has a nice feminine head .

AUSTRALIAN BRED BITCH.
1st.
(34)
pact body.

BULLPATCHY KENNELS.
BULLPATCHY YOUR LOVE AS FATE.
Another well presented bitch, movement was good, her head is full with ears on top of head, nicely com-

OPEN BITCH.
1st.
HANSEN N & D.
BRAXSTAR BATCHELOR GIRL . PICTURED
(38)
Well put together bitch. Her movement was very good coming and going. Presentation was good.
Also had adequate
Bone and nice feet and tail placement. Her neck was of good length, flowing into her topline.
2nd
WOODSELL. J.(41)
JEWELBULL LUCIFERS ANGEL.
(41)
Her bone is good and also topline, movement could have been a little better, she does have
good expression.
3rd.
(39)

PATTERSON. D.
POTENS SUNSPEAR
Nice head and bone, movement good.

CHALLENGE BITCH 38
RESERVE BITCH 27
BEST IN SHOW………16
R/UP IN SHOW………38
BABY IN SHOW……….1
OPPOSITE BABY……..21
MINOR IN SHOW……26
PUPPY IN SHOW…….27
OPPOSITE PUPPY…….7
JUNIOR IN SHOW…….9
OPP.JUNIOR……………29
INTERMEDIATE……….12
OPP INTER………………33
AUST.BRED…………….15
OPP.AUST BRED……..34
OPEN……………………..16
OPP. OPEN…………….38
TO ALL MEMBERS AND EXHIBITORS I WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR ENTRIES.
I HAD A GREAT DAY, LOVED THE DOGS. THANK YOU AGAIN. Patricia Whincop, Queensland
MELARBRO BULL TERRIERS
PAGWIN MINIATURE BULL TERIERS.

A Big Thanks to our 2018 Sponsors!!!

From the Secretary: Recently I was contacted by a man who was the unfortunate victim of a scammer selling bull terriers. Sadly, he parted with his money and then the scammer asked him for
more money to transport the dog. He sent me all the information they used to scam him and I have
included it on the next few pages so you can see the kind of activity they use to suck people in.
Please be on the look out for anyone selling puppies that appears dodgey so we can out them! The
scammer below advertised on http://www.ozfreeads.com.au/ and used a paypal link for the money transfer. Once the money was transferred, they sent the buyer a fake sale agreement. Then a
second email advising the buyer that the puppy was shipped but was being held by authorties as a
special transport crate was needed at an additional cost. This was to try and get further money and
place a sense of urgency on the situation.
Sent from my SAMSUNG Galaxy S6 on the Telstra Mobile network
-------- Original message -------From: Faith Adams <faithadams881@gmail.com>

Date: 11/06/2018 9:03 pm (GMT+10:00)
To:
Subject: Home Trained Bull Terrier Puppies For Sale
“Hello
Thanks so much for the email and interest regarding these puppies we have. .Just 1 male and 1 female are available and
they are 10 weeks old, they have very good temperament with kids and other pets,very playful love to play around with toys
and kids,they are health guaranteed .They are up to date on all their shots and dewormings and they will be coming along
side with their health papers and vet records.First i wish to let you know that we are giving these puppies out because my
mum just died. She is located in Darwin, NT and all of us are there now .She was the owner of this cute little babies. Since
she is now late , We can't keep the puppies here in such condition because each time we see them, we keep thinking of
her .So we want to give them out to a lovely and caring home ,where they can be treated as such and keep us up dated on
monthly progress.These puppies will be coming from Darwin, NT . They shall be Coming Along with the Following :
KC Registered Paper
1 Year Health Guarantee Certificate
Pedigree Certificate of Veterinary Inspection
Micro-Chipped (In case ever lost or stolen)
Current on all vaccinations
Puppy Packets
But if you would be able to come over here for the pick up ,we shall be very grateful, but if you can't come, we can make
arrangements for home delivery service and they will get the puppies delivered at your doorstep.Below are just some few
question we asked.
Where are you located?
Do you have any kids ?
Have you ever own a pet before ?
Why are you interested on this breed?
How soon do you need the puppies over?
Which sex are you interested on?
Sorry for all the question , but we just want to be sure that these puppies are going to the right home and they will be having
all the love and attention they need .We are giving one of them out for $1300 each including the delivery and that's all If still
interested , and attach to this email are some recent pictures of both puppies the male is called Dino and the female is called
Chica i know you are going to love them . Thanks and waiting to read from you soon.

Sent from my SAMSUNG Galaxy S6 on the Telstra Mobile network

-------- Original message -------From: Faith Adams <faithadams881@gmail.com>
Date: 14/06/2018 11:54 am (GMT+10:00)
To:
Subject: Fwd: ***URGENT*** ELECTRONIC TEMPERATURE REGULATOR CRATE AND ANTI-PRESSURE VACCINES NEEDED FOR
YOUR MALE BULL TERRIER PUPPY ***

Animals Pets XPRESS
Moving Your Pets Safely and Efficiently
Welcome to the Animals Pets Xpress customer service email provider for home delivery .Animals Pets Xpress is
a Service professional pet transportation services include domestic and international relocation's via airline services and
ground transportation. Pet transportation is our only business and our only focus,you and your pet will receive 100% of our
time, allowing you to free up your time to focus on the logistics of your move. You can have peace of mind knowing that
your pet's safe relocation will be handled by caring, capable professionals.
Our pet moving specialists are pet owners themselves. They stay current with the changing requirements of the destinations they manage and create a custom itinerary that details every step for each animal being moved.
* We've been moving pets continuously longer than anyone else
* Endorsed & appointed by the IATA (Air Transport Association) since 1992
* 23 years experience in veterinary medicine
* Our destination-based protocols are updated continually
You're never more than a phone call or E-mail away from someone who knows exactly what is needed to safely fly your pet
to another location.

We wish to inform you that we are unable to start the delivery of
your Bull Terrier puppy for safety reasons, though the shipping fee
has been paid. Your puppy was grounded by the (Pets Control department in collaboration with the Pets Transportation Security Administration(P.T.S.A) here for not using the adequate or proper
crate for transportation contrary to the law protecting Animal Safety.
We need a Australian Approved Electronic Crate and Anti Pressure Vaccines for your Bull Terrier Puppy before we can proceed with the delivery. The crate provided by your seller is below standard and not approved
under the Australian Pets control law to transport pets within this category.
We want you to understand that the lowest grade of an Australian Approved Temperature Regulator Crate cost $10850 but we can't ask
you to purchase the crate because it will be of no use since the Crate is
only used to Fly Pets, So we have provided Rental options for our client to
enable them spend very minimal on their pets.

This is how it works.
>> Client select one of our three Temperature Regulator Crate rental options below.
>> Client Pays the deposit amount as seen on the Temperature Regulator Crate category below.
>> Our company provides the Crate after confirmation of rental fee ( Deposit).
>> We fly customers pet to His/Her destination.
>> We delivers Customers pet and then collect our Temperature Regulator Crate and Refund customers
rental money cash with just $20 deducted for the vaccinations conducted by our Vet.
The Rental money we collect serves only as a collateral in case of any damages of our Temperature Regulator Crate during the delivery process, So you have these options to choose from and do let us know which
one you prefer and be rest assure to get your money upon our arrival cash.
So we urge you to choose one of our rental options below depending on how you care for your dog and how
healthy you want to see her when she arrive your house, Let us know which of our rental option you have
choosing as soon as possible to enable us meet up with our delivery schedule. So due to this situation we
have decided to provide your puppy with an electronic temperature ventilated crate and the anti pressure
vaccine,tape worm vaccine and microchips vaccine.
SECOND CLASS
ANTI PRESSURE VACCINE ....... $10
TAPE WARM VACCINE........... $10
MICROCHIPS VACCINE.......... $20
TOTAL SUM.....................$40
(vaccine)$40+$1400(crate)=$1740
FIRST CLASS
ANTI PRESSURE VACCINE ....... $10
TAPE WARM VACCINE........... $10
MICROCHIPS VACCINE.......... $20
TOTAL SUM.....................$40
(vaccine)40$ +$1900 (crate)= $2140
Western Union Payment Address
Names: Richard Koduah
Country: Philippines
City: Angeles City
Post Code: 2007
Address: 34 Airport Zone
Kindly go to any Western Union near you and make the payment to the address above .

YOU ARE REQUIRED TO MAKE A CHOICE BETWEEN THESE THREE CRATES, YOU NEED TO BE FAST ABOUT MAKING YOUR CHOICE BETWEEN THESE TWO CRATES AS WELL AS TO MAKE THE RENTAL FEE PAYMENT TO ENABLE YOUR PUPPY TO PROCEED WITH DELIVERY ON
TIME. WE NEED TO PUT YOUR PUPPY INTO ONE OF THE CRATE LISTED ABOVE OR WHICH IS ATTACHED ON THE EMAIL. THE FEE WHICH
YOU ARE REQUESTED TO PAY NOW IS A DEPOSIT AS YOU SHALL BE FULLY REFUNDED YOUR FUNDS ONCE WE ARRIVE YOUR ADDRESS.

Note to Members and Breeders:
The Bull Terrier Club have DNA swab kits available for all breeders or owners of Pedigree bull terriers wishing to submit DNA samples from their animals to Animal Health
Trust. The sample kits include a contact details form and five DNA swabs. A copy of
pedigree and any health information is required with DNA submission. Kits may be
taken home for completion and posting back to the UK. It is relatively cheap to post
the kits and as the samples are stable once taken, they can be sent by general mail.
We can also post them out to any breeders interested in providing this valuable DNA
to researchers who have the best interests of our breed at heart.
BULL TERRIER BRITTLE BONES STUDY
Hi Deb, I have a new PhD student (Lillian Brancalion) working on this and we are just about to
do whole genome sequence of two Bullterriers.
At the moment we are working on a candidate
gene that we have been able to identify.

Kidney ultrasound for polycystic =$109.00
UPC (protein creatinine ratio)= $109.00
Heart murmur (basic check) and patella check = $76.00
Totalling $294.00.

As of yesterday I do have a funding link. To donate, choose the bottom option on the link below:
https://secureau.imodules.com/s/965/18form/
form.aspx?
sid=965&gid=1&pgid=1985&cid=5061
Tiny version:

Monash Veterinary Clinic

https://tinyurl.com/ycatgc2z

1662 Dandenong Road
Oakleigh East VIC 3166
ph: 03 9544 7455
fax: 03 9543 4191
email: mvc@monashvet.com.au
website: www.monashvet.com.au

Claire Wade | Professor, Chair of Computational
Biology and Animal Genomics
Cluster Chair Animal Sciences|
Faculty of Science|
School of Life and Environmental Sciences
University of Sydney
RMC Gunn B19-301
University of Sydney NSW 2006
AUSTRALIA
claire.wade@sydney.edu.au | e

BULL TERRIERS WITH BRITTLE BONES STUDY UPDATE
September 2017
We only have a small number of Australian dogs represented, but we also have some from an international collaboration on LADD that we are involved with. The collection of the results suggests that
the disorder is inherited. Both carrier dogs and homozygous dogs for the gene_locus are affected,
although the carrier dogs are more mildly affected and seem to be able to “grow out of it”.
The locus that we have identified contains a gene that in other species causes a condition called
“pseudopseudohypoparathyroidism” which fits with something that somehow mimics hypoparathyroidism. Parathyroid hormone affects the metabolism of calcium and what I believe is happening
(although we have not found the exact defect yet) is that when the puppies are growing rapidly they
are unable to metabolise dietary calcium as well as they should and as a result their bones are weaker. If you can get them through this period, then with a bit of extra dietary calcium you may be able
to overcome the issue. For dogs that are homozygous for the defect there is no rescue and they die.
Some may die in-utero.
The disorder gene appears to occur at low frequency also in the USA Bullterriers so it is not unique to
this population. I hope to do some more investigation soon, but in the meantime the danger signals
for carriers are dogs that have large heads (as hypoparathyroidism causes a reduction in circulating
calcium, the animal tries to compensate by extracting it from the bones which become big and spongy). In humans, this gene causes a condition called “Albright hereditary osteodystrophy” I hope to
sequence the actual gene to identify a defect soon.
There is another potential locus on a different chromosome that is inherited as a recessive but there
are no obvious genes that might cause the issue on that chromosome.
June 2018
I have a new PhD student working on this and we are just about to do whole genome sequence of
two Bullterriers. At the moment we are working on a candidate gene that we have been able to identify.
As of yesterday I do have a funding link. To donate, choose the bottom option on the link below:
https://secureau.imodules.com/s/965/18form/form.aspx?sid=965&gid=1&pgid=1985&cid=5061
Claire Wade | Professor, Chair of Computational Biology and Animal Genomics
Cluster Chair Animal Sciences|
Faculty of Science|
School of Life and Environmental Sciences
University of Sydney
RMC Gunn B19-301
University of Sydney NSW 2006
AUSTRALIA
claire.wade@sydney.edu.au | e

Championship Show – 5/52018

Speciality Show – 5/5/2018

Judge: Mrs. Patricia Whincop (QLD)

Judge: Mr. Paul Haseldine (SA)

BIS: Jacamar Fury Road (Dog CC)

BIS: Jacamar Fury Road (Best Dog)

RUBIS: Braxstar Batchelor Girl (Bitch CC)

RUBIS: Bullroy Buddie Crazy (Best Bitch)

Best Baby: Braxstar Cruisin For a Bruisin

Best Baby: Braxstar Cover Girl

Opposite Baby: Catchalot Classie Lady

Opposite Baby: Bullalaris Blue Fury

Best Minor Puppy: Jacamar Pogue Mahone

Best Minor Puppy: Jacamar Pogue Mahone

Opposite Minor Puppy: None

Opposite Minor Puppy: None

Best Puppy: Bullpatchy Special Date (Reserve Bitch)

Best Puppy: Harrick Remarkable Adam

Opposite Puppy: Harrick Remarkable Adam

Opposite Puppy: Bullpatchy Special Date

Best Junior: Balgay Sunrise Sid (Reserve Dog)

Best Junior: Bullroy Buddie Crazy (Best Bitch)

Opposite Junior: Bullroy Buddie Crazy

Opposite Junior: Balgay Sunrise Sid (Reserve Dog)

Best Intermediate: Stardom Odin

Best Intermediate: Samahdi Sweet Surprise

Opposite Intermediate: Potens Dark Wings

Opposite Intermediate: Potens Ghost of Harrenhal

Best Australian Bred: Potens Ghost of Harrenhal

Best Australian Bred: Bullpatchy Your Love as Fate
(Reserve Bitch)

Opposite Australian Bred: Bullpatchy Your Love as
Fate

Opposite Australian Bred: Ch. Alsueno Brookers Boy

Best Open: Jacamar Fury Road (Dog CC)

Best Open: Jacamar Fury Road (Best Dog)

Opposite Open: Braxstar Batchelor Girl (Bitch CC)

Opposite Open: Braxstar Batchelor Girl

Pointing the Bone at Cancer – In Dogs Cats and Humans
By Dr. Ian Billinghurst
A history into Molecular Biology, this book goes into extensive history and explanations of all
aspects of Cancer in humans and companion animals. It elaborates on all the terminology use by
veterinarians and oncologists. A ‘must read’ for anyone who is, or has been affected by Cancer,
either in their dogs/cats or humans. Every word that you may come across with this disease is
explained in detail and simplified into a language for anyone to understand. Genetic codes are
unravelled and clarified in full. The entire history of Cancer is expanded.
Factual – Cancer is a metabolic disease where the mitochondrial energy production is
fundamentally altered or compromised. There is only one disease to attack, not hundreds.
Environmental and nutritional habits are the root causes of the disease. Part Six – Two modern
Pandemics and the modern Veterinary machine on nutrition make very interesting reading.
This is heavy going in parts, but well worth the effort to understand how the “Cancer Industry”
works and how veterinarians keep on recommending we feed our animals the very thing that is
causing the cancers in the first place. Evolution tells us what our animals fed on before ‘fast foods
for dogs and cats’ became available. This book will change your thinking on what you eat and what
you feed your pets.
TNT – Targeted Nutritional Therapy for both humans, dog and cats produces a compelling result for
the eradication of Cancer. Sugar is the villain. Cancer cells feed on sugar. TNT targets the species
(human or companion animal) with the nutritional requirements that the species’ evolved to eat
naturally. Our Western diets are the problem for all groups. Towards the end of the book Dr.
Billinghurst explains how a Ketogenic diet works on all cancers and other diseases. He breaks down
the reasons why vegetables, seaweed, fruits, natural fats will starve the cancer cells.
Dr. Billinghurst kindly donated this MUST READ book to our library and is now available for loan.
Heather Simpson

© Diance Pearce
Collection

Britain's rarest dog breed the Otterhound is dying
out after it becomes rarer than the white rhino
Stephen White 9/07/2018

The rarest dog breed in the UK, the Otterhound, is sadly now facing extinction Britain's rarest breed dog is facing
extinction, after just 24 puppies were registered with the Kennel Club last year.
Otterhounds were originally bred, as their name suggests, to hunt otters, but they have been dying out since the
practice was banned in 1978.
Britain’s Otterhound Club is now appealing for prospective dog owners to choose an Otterhound and protect the
breed’s future. They’re rarer than giant pandas or white rhino, with fewer than 1,000 worldwide and 300 in Britain. Will Lazenby is a vet from Coylton in Ayrshire and member of the Otterhound members club. He says the
hunting dogs, which were popular in the Borders for hundreds of years, are the perfect pet. “French bulldogs,
pugs and Labradors are usually at the top of the lists of the most popular dogs,” he said.
“These are good breeds but people don’t consider these wonderful dogs.
“It’s sad as they were considered useful dogs for many, but they’re also excellent pets.”
King John of England used the animals to hunt otters in the 12th Century, with Elizabeth I becoming the first Lady Master of Otterhounds. They’re known as the Amiable Hound, or the Clown of Hounds, for their gentle and
playful nature. The breed that we recognise today dates back to the 18th Century, and their popularity peaked in
the middle of the 19th Century. “They’re not a rich or a posh person’s dog,
though,” said Will. “Otterhounds were seen as a working class dog. They were said to help rid the village ponds
of otters feeding on fish.
“Dog owners would take Otterhounds to hunt otters, and lots of family and friends would go along too.
“It became an event, people would take picnics and make a day of it.
“To me it would be very sad if an historic breed like the Otterhound was to die out.”
Continued following page...

The breed was blamed, though, for a shortage in otter numbers, and laws banning otter hunts were passed in
Scotland in 1979 - although the dogs were unlikely to have been to blame.
Judith Ashworth is a co-ordinator of the Otterhound Club and has kept them for 35 years.
“They were popular dogs among the hunting community, because otters were considered vermin,” she said.
“The decline of otter populations was blamed on Otterhounds and hunting of them was banned — but it turned
out to be nitrates and poisons used on the land which was seeping into rivers.
“Otterhounds got the blame and they became greatly reduced after that.”
Will has urged dog lovers to consider the breed in future, saying they’re the perfect family pet.
“You read a lot of rubbish on the internet about Otterhounds being boisterous and needing a lot of exercise, and
that they need to live in the country,” Will explained.
“But they’re not like that at all. They don’t need hours and hours of exercise, and are generally very adaptable
dogs.” And Judith, who has two Otterhounds, agreed that the dogs make excellent pets.
“They’re great big cuddly teddy bears,” she said. “Although they’ve got a mind of their own they love children.”

BTCV Championship & Specialty Shows
Trophy & Sash Sponsorships
Championship 5th May 2018
Judge: Mrs. Patricia Whincop (QLD)
Championship
Trophy
Sash
Show
$20
$15
Best In Show

Specialty 5th May 2018
Judge: Mr. Paul Haseldine (SA)
Specialty
BUSINESS PACKAGES
Show
AVAILABLE *
Best In Show

SIRES ON ICE

Runner Up
Best In Show
Challenge Dog

Runner Up
Best In Show
Best Dog

SHIRVIN KENNELS

Reserve
Challenge Dog
Challenge
Bitch

Reserve
Best Dog
Best Bitch

Reserve
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Baby Puppy
In Show
Minor Puppy
In Show
Puppy In
Show
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Show
Intermediate
In Show
Australian
Bred In Show
Open In
Show

SIRES ON ICE

KAREN
GRIFFITHS
& KIM GREG

KAREN
GRIFFITHS
& KIM GREG

SLEDGE HAMMER
GROUP

Reserve
Best Bitch
WOODSELL
& POPLAR
WOODSELL
& POPLAR
ANNE
PROBESTING

DELESTRO
KENNELS

DELESTRO
KENNELS

Baby Puppy
In Show
Minor Puppy
In Show
Puppy In
Show
Junior In
Show
Intermediate
In Show
Australian
Bred In Show
Open In Show

TRUE ADDICTION
TATTOO

Maffra Veterinary
Clinic

Hulia Kennels

The BTCV issues a big huge THANK YOU to our May show sponsors,
with entries in decline all over the country, without this generous
support we would struggle to put on such events!

